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Anticipates
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Drop in Enrollment
Spring Semester ______ ___
The

number

rolled

students

drop slightly
Admissions

of full-time
is

expected

to

next semester,

AN lAcE

sem Jose,

Friday,

Calif.,

Snow Scene

Office predicted yea-

terday.

Alpha Phi Omega and Studeat Court are in the maid of a parking
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Miss

Viola Palmer, Admissioa
officer, said there will by an ex -

All College Boxing

Second

pacted

8000 full-time students a
compared with 8345 enrolled tha.
st meater.
been

accepted

by

the

By Triple ’A’ ..,,,mne
.

Ad-

missions Office for next semestei
Miss

Palmer said before the

mester begins, she expects a
of 500 new studerts.

on
men, and I all slopes.
123 women.
On the California scene, all
The enrollment prediction was roads to the slopes are open, but
made on the basis of past expiri- every car is required to carry
enee and the records of the col- chains because of rapidly changlege, Miss Palmer explained. How- log conditions.
transfers, 235

ever, there are no

records con-

cerning semester changes, and the
predictions have been made very

Springs.

for

next

college

is

81

Winners of tonight’s bouts will
ton State Cougars in a dual meet ,
here Feb. 10, according to Boxing ,
Coach

Julie Menendez. Tonight’s

OUTSTANDING BOUTS

a

operating.

No

report

on

Soda

Sugar Bowl: 96-inch pack at the

semester.

One of the outstanding
tions

will

weight
Stroud

be

the

attrac-

light-welter-

battle
between
Welvin
apd Vie Rapaezini. Both

bottom of the chair lift. The top are former novice champions whe
no comparison could be made with of Mt. Disney has a 120-inch pack. were stars on last season’s Trosh
Highway 50: A 26-inch pack at squad.
the enrollment situation this year
Echo Summit and 99 inches at
with that of the previous years.
Other top attractions will inMiss Palmer also explained that

Winter quarter last year broughl
a

decrease of 600 students

ever.

pring

quarter

How-

realized

a

200 person increase in the number of full-time equivalent students. Total enrollment at the
beginning of the last achool
(1954-55) was 7016.

Strawberry. Twin Bridges has 70
inches

while

Esteweiss

ported to have a

is

re-

100-inch pack.

There is also some powder.
Sierra Ski Ranch has two tows
operating and a 110-inch pack.
Nebelhorn has dry powder on

year
a

120-inch

pack:

two

are

former

Spartan

ring

ace.

:
be Les Lantz, Ray
!
Wayne Fontes

ALL COLLEGE TOURNEE
112--Ilarri.s-Orr
119Utaunomiya-Aceurso
125--Cisneros-Kanays
132.---(Exhih.1JuliamAkana

139Stroud-Eapazzini
ID MINUTE INTERMISSION
178--(Exh1b.) Tormey-Voshall
Ilvt t.--.(Exhih.)

Christensen Ita-nder

117Bennett-Vain:is:Ike
i56Da t is-Ulrich
165--Coolidge-Rojas

has still to receive the administration’s

which

The proposal. made late last year in resolution form by
Carapus Parking Ceruminee, called for the fraternity to patrol

decrease

of 400 students,

and

S-D Play To Open
Tonight in Theater;
Few Tickets Left

The

of

plan provides

for

APhi0 to

officers.

Student

Luigi larandelloas drama, "Each
in His Own Way," witl open tonight at MO o’clock in the Col-

Theater:

lege
James

II.

Directed" "by

Dr

Clancy,

the play al.
will run tomorrow night, Jan. 19
20 and 21.
Only a few tickets arc left for

the performances tonight and tomorrow night, and they probably
will be gone by today, according
to Jane Dickson, student in charge
of ticket sales. However, there
are many tickets still on sale for
all three performances next week,
he

At

Badger

Nat:mail
open yet

Pass,

in

Park, the

ice

YOfTIlli’ƒ

rink Ise’

There is a 70-inch

pack on the slopes.

Briefing Required
All

seniors uho plan

to be

graduated in June are required
to enroll In Senior Briefing class
next semester, according to Don
Abinante, senior class president.
Senior Briefing will tie offered
at 11:30 a.m. on Thuradass and
a

plus or minus grade and
unit of credit will he given.

’s

Paulsen and Lee Devin. The play
settings were designed by Harrison McCreath, and costumes were
designed by Miss Berneice Prisk.
Pirandello, a modern Italian
dramatist, won the Nobel Prize
for Literature in 1934. In his play
"Each In His Own Way," he develops the

theme

understand

that

"men

themselves

do
or

their ethical principles and they
art from motives whieh are oh:cure both to thernselvea and to
others."

angle can be eleared."
The Parking Committee.

whose
membership is composed of five
facults members and one student
representative is delegated to recognise parking diffkultits and to
offer possible solutions to the President’s Council.
The present proposal was ’node
to alleviate a serious parking problem. If it fails to gain sanction.
the problem of auto damage still
still remain.

and Jack Coolidge-Henry Rojas
middleweight
match.
Clark
Yamasaki, the outstanding hoxer in the recent novice tourna-

NO-DECISION BOUTS

UNITED PRESS ROUNDUP

!Matti nut girth will determine
amount of admiseion to be

the

Arab_Nations
Unite Forces
Against Israel
JERUSALEM (ISRAELI
, OR), Jan. 12(UP)The

SECT-

Arab
Nations consolidated their strength,
today against Israel and moved to ’
ripe out British influence in ’unstable Jordan.
by

the

split

In Fine few Stages

that New Hampshire secretary of
state notifies the President that his
name has been entered "that noti
Cation seould be answered."
But Hagerty would not say in
what form the "answer" %could
be.
When a reporter asked if New
Hampshire law would allow a noncommittal statement or require a
"yes" or "no" reply, Hagerty said
Onla. "I recommend you read the

Hampshire law."
Gov. Lane Dwinell said earlier
today he will enter N1r. Eisenhow-1
er’s name in New Hampshire’s presidential primary lie added that
New

he expects "official sanction" front

Washington.
BENSON URGES ,111/PPROVAI.

contemporary

eork hy

Leonard G.

Jan. 214. Representative pieces of 20 other members of
the faculty include leathercraft, %teasing, ceramics, sculpture, oils,
Show until

satcrolors and pencil sackbes.

photo by Downing_

VI ill

in the

general

Present Plan goes
Into effect. It calls for Student
Jurisdiction
for violaCourt
tors. The President’s Council
Is

to consider

Passage
Photo by

week.

There will be

"automatic"

no

for

appropriate

and personnel records
are referred to the Personnel

Conunittee. Each student’s ’record
is individually revitwed and per
sonal factors are considered.

the need of medical missionaries in the foreign held during June, 1952. ;
McCully, head of a small Evanmission on

the

Wan River, had been living rwar
with

wife,

his

Marilou. and son. Stevie.
Mrs. McCully is a niece of Mrs.
Sarah

Cunha,

secretary

in

the

Art Department.

Marilou’s relatives have been in telephone contact with her parents in Pontiac.
Michigan, but they have no additional

information,

acaording

to

Mrs. Cunha.

floss explained a
"because of illness

alai.

consult

should

Peraonnel

the

the last

sonic

member

of

Committee

during

two weeks of the

semes-

Olfice announced yesterday.

Home-Ec Teachers
fain New Jobs
11011thl.
I II
Margaret C. Jones, head of
tle
department,
hut- been apwanted to the State Interagency

C’r’iitt:t

ter

If a petition for leniency is filed
as a result of this conference, it
may

be

possible for

to continue

in

the student

school. In case

a

viaors.

flying, was found on a

sandbar in

Oglan River.

hi:th

ale rental:dement is granted

teachers

achisol

workshop

in

of probation and disqualification

scheduled

on

1110,04

’aid

a atudent is placed on

an s. one
cleat

of the follouing

deficien

teachers.

mid ;
economics

’home

antieipansi that

To further clarjfs. the subject

probation uhen his record shou

David Pauly Designs
Centennial Cover
For College Bulletin

eleincistary

student is disqualified. no immedi

this

area

the

SJS

Educational

president

points

charged

no

had not

acquired

more

Remember too. the prexy added.
will he "Friday the thir-

this

teenth,"

therefore, ion frosh wohave been warned to beware
of going home newly pinned
men

Castro-at
.
s Iroah
girls are the best dancers at
S.
and defies all upper claaamen to
say otherwise after attending the
affair
A

musical

group.

aFrosh

Flops." st11 provide music, and
Singer Sondra Cressio will sing

manv of the

currently

popular

songa.

Gene 13u1, dance chairman.
guarantees "lots of good intermission entertainment." but will
not disclose what it will be.
"Come and find out," he says

Prizes, to by awarded rlurici
intermission, are promised to the
tallest girl and the s’iortest bto.,
according to Marlene Tipton of
the reception committee.

Refreshments of doughnuts
I.1. r1,!

the first
will la
ram,

Mrs. Fern Wendt, assistant
fessor of home motion,
been appointed to the
ship of the California St..’.

fessiottal

fresh

ofup
the
a

series of workshops in California
iatended to meet the needs and
nacre:its of schonl lunch super-

It ie

members of the mission had beea

tee. The objetli’

in

stoutness."
at

Three SJS home economic facor other ex- ulty members have received of
tenuating circumstances, finds that campus committee appointments.
ashe is doing poor work and fears according to Miss Anna Loze,
that
he
may
he disqualitierta sistant professor of home mai-

Wreckage of a plane, in wla, ’

the

student

w Ii cc

students

over-Indulajtur

out. "still be
than it they

scholarship action."

academic

about

territory

Caatro,

In the case of serious academic deficiency which uould technic.
ally make the student subject to disqualification. the entire,

ban Fellowship at San Jose State

hostile

school

been

pie and candy. and have thereby achieved rotundits," Ernie

Leslie W. Ross, registrar, said, "we wish to emphasize that the records
of all students are carefully examined at the end of each semester,

spoke to the Inter-varsity Chri,-

Brethern

disqualifications from

the end of this semester, the Registrar’s

next

T. Edward McCully, reported
massacred by Ecuadorian Indians,

gelical

have

Registrar’s Office Will Not Issue Any
’Automatic’ Dismissals from School

issue citations for park-

ing violations

Tells
at.’ Of F reign Needs

Press Secretary James C. Hagerty said he "would suspect" that if

111:11111:11," a

"Therefore,
IS THIS YOUR CAR? Here
are members of APhi0 who

hampered
between Egypt and
widened when Iraq !Missionary

Iraq which
ousted the Eg3-ptian military
tache In Baghdad for an alleged:
plot against the government..
Representatives of Syria, Saudi
Lyke staff is. busy working on Arabia and Egypt were trying to
last minute preparations for the build a solid block against Israel
publication of Lyke magazine. The and at the same time to work athe five-nation Baghdad
sale date of the magazine is as gainst
yet indefinite, according to Lois Pact of which Iraq is the only
Arab state member.
Pfeiffer, publicity chairman.
Three Arab nations offered funds
The theme for the magazine is
to replace the $56,000,000 a year
mid-winter. The issue will con- Britain has poured
into Jordan
tain cartoons, jokes, features, pic- each year to build up its Arab
tures, and the Lykeable Doll.
legion. It was understood Lebanon
also would be invited to join in
the project.
British influence already suffered a serious blow when Jordan’s
new government strongly indicated
it wmild not join tho anti-Com-

Stanley, is now displaled in the Art 11ing with the Mt Faculty

Freshmen "Black
Magic" dance scheduled for toNat 11 the Worett’s Oyes;
charged to the

lot it the

IKE TO ENTER ILWE?
AVASIllaiGTON. Jan. 12 --(UP)
The White House indicated to
day that President Eisenhower may
acknowledge publicly the entry of
his name in the New Hampshire
presidential primary.

EIRTY

Black Magic
,- To Celebrate
ta ’Friday 13th’

The thee no-deci,ion bouts will ,
feature Max Voehall, 165-11), NC- i
AA champion last year, meeting !
.

munist pact.

"THE

Student

possibly

oe for Students

two

division bout between 3Iaasey
Utsunomiya and Al Accurso;

But their efforts were

Mid-Winter’ lyke

with the

l ing violators

I’

:41101\

said.

Starring in the play will be
Sandra Teboe, Marion Brugnone,
Wayne Ward,
Joe Bent!, Ivan

not

dbe to recent, floods.

the

Council

clude the flyweight Bobby Harris-Fruie Orr clash: the 119-11).

into Yosemite

140,

citations

Court indicting and

barn has some new fallen powder. !Ha waiian Pnd national AAU
Coki Springs; 36 inches; Dodge ’ champion. Akana, a freshman.
Ridge: 102-inch pack; 22 inches of now attending San ’,rase Juni, a
powder. Camp Connell: 18 inches. ! College.
Highway

issue

_

has 72

. Park, is still closed. and traffic
is being routed to Highway 41.
Sequoia Highway is also closed.

the

general student parking area, backed up by Student Court jurtscliction.

merit. is slated t3 meet Jim
Inches
Bennett.
One of the leading exhibition
spring quarter enrollment of the of new snow to add up to a 120- I
same school year brought a 135 , inch pack.
; battles will see Al Julian, PCI
Peddler MI, off Highway 49, ; finalist last year exchange in the
decrease In the number of Muhas an 84-iech pack, while Long- 132-1b. class with Nick Akana,
dent 5.
Winter quarter of 1954, brought

a

operating.
Heavenly Valley

tows

Nutt,

largely determine the boxers who: Judges will
will face the powerful Washing- I Bruton and

24-Inch pack, with fresh
powder. Porno and rope tows are

denied

to the

tournament

lasers will face the Sacramento
the hilLs. the packs are in State varsity ring squad in a pregood condition. On Highway 40 liminary attraction to the SJSat Donner Summit: Cisco Grove WSC meet.
ha::

Torment le a
light-heasy
matcht.and the Dark Bender-Carl
heavyweight
bout.
Christensen
Bender, who completed his intercollegiate eligibility last season,
PCI champion
is
a two-time
;
NCAA finalist.
Referee tonight wilt be Jim
Jim

annual All- :

On

approximate.
The Admissions Office also reported that 194 persons have been
admission

STRIEGEL

for the

o’clock tonight in Spartan Gym.
According to the latest reports Action galore is . in store with
Automobile
from the American
seven tourney bouts and three .
Association, Reno Ski Bowl has top-notch exhibition matches on i
and
pack
in
its
history,
the deepest
the program.
’

New students will include 93
high school graduates, 66 of which!
are men and 27 women, and 3581 Mt. Rose has a 144-inch pack
college

BOB

College Boxing

se- ,
total

By

elections

proposal

blessing.

This resolution was made .a an
swer to complatnts of al-flashed
fenders and headlights and blockStud’
W
rePrebentativ44 ancl
Court justices will take place
ed parking spaces. When the comt lie
meet mittee learned that the security
Students
reading
soon after vacation as possible.
patrol was tuo undermanned for
according to Bob Becker, Student should nit be. They should he
additional patrolling duties, it was
home in bed where black cats and
Court chief Justice.
suggested that the students solve
Bullditg Macks cannot get them
The
All students interested In run- They should, In fact, be anywhere ’ the problem in their own way.
nine for any of the offices Intig ’but on campus today, for it’s ?H- plan will go to the President’s
oick up applications in the Stu- day the 13th and everyone and Council for the first time Thursday.
dent Union before Friday. Jai
tmheeatruadraft board knows what that
! As it stands now, the security
20. he said.
!patrol has adeqtrate machinery to
It meaus that millions of rabbits
Positions which are open are
! cite violators but is not able, bewill be slaughtered today for their
president. vice president, secre’ cause of personnel restrictions, ad,
superstifeet. It also means that
taay and treasurer of the Sophoequately to patrol the general
students
will
he
jaywalking
tious
Parking area. In the past, violators
more. Junior and Senior classes;
cats
and
probably
be
tu avoid
have been brought before the per
Freshman Class representatives to
down
in
the
le-ocess,
A
struck
sonnet deans Maximum punishthe Student Council for one half
student in the hand is worth two ment for repeated parking %Iolayear;
Sophomore representative
in the bush.
lions has been expulsion Most viofor one year: Junior representaActually. today isn’t too differ- lation. have been the result of
tive for one year
ent from any other day around illegal parking in reversed or re
The position of both male and this place. Students needn’t worry strieted areas.
Bob Becker, Student Court chief
telltale Junior Justice on the Stu- about jinxes or Ilexes if they don’t
the
in commenting on
dein Court are also open. Becker go about looking for them. There justice,
is still final week to reckon with.’ Court’s possible role said. "The
aaid.
idea is sound enough if the legality
class

As of yeaterclay, 451 applicatiora
had

semester

t ’citation

Town Meeting Club
To Address C. of C.

Section of

deficiency IA 5 or more
grade points in any one semester’s
reelordA.

the California Malefic Association according to Miss Loze.
Dr. Clara Darby. associate pro-

\ student ma’ he disquallia
hy the Personnel Committee.

Stamp Envelopes!

,

of studeir.
sporutored by the Speech Dcp.ir
fessor of home economies. has men% will speak today to the s,i
2. A cumulative deficiency of 7 been named chairman of the Com- Jose Chamlwr id Com:tier, .
:racle points in the first three munity Nutrition Stadion of thie the subject. "How Caul De
Da%
ƒ.,ono,r semesters (of the freshman and San Jose chapter of the California Winn be Made to Work
sophomore aearsi
Dietetic Man. This group assists
The group is under the dire lion
cial art minor, de: igned the Mel- ;
ƒil planning adequate menus fu0 of Dr. Lairrenee Mouat. profes:or
57 iselege bulletin
cover
’The I
3 a cumulative averrae of less
S iit’a
Irt C,amf
of speech. Students whit Ail, parCentennial Committee ran d bul- than at- 1211) at the end of Ole
ticipate are John Morrison, u hairletin rover dtaign conteat and
fourth semester. and thereaftia
Centennial a:tinhal
’the eymbol eaiaest ta.i!. a Oil
Laura

Hualies.

I,

licr syinhol

appear on Ulla bulletin cover

with

Paula’s design.
The design is a
of San Jose State

pictorial
College front

WASHINGTON. .Jan. 12 (UPi 7th Struet. Miss Hughes’ modern
_Secretary of Agriculture Ezra T symbol appears on the new colBenson today urged quick Congres- lege letterheads, car stickers and
sional approval of the administra
Moo/
,t
Bon s soil bank plan so il can help
The slogan -laaneera for Inn
the farmers thiS 3car.
A delay of even a month or tuo. Years" appears on all the new
he said, "might cost us a year’s designs. The slogan’ was written
time" in getting the $1,000,000,000 by the 30 Club. ,comen’s journalism group

has been Placed on II"
hation and falls to make a -a’

t.raide repsrla 55111 he mailed
to students who lease stamped.

average

st If-addressed envelapes in the
ho outside the Registrar’s Office,
’I he ftrgitrat’s
Office ask’
students to affix three
cent

1

2

If be

the

next

semester.

If he is an upper (lit ision atte

and fails to make up a cumii
latoe deficiency within I .!ri consecutive semesters.
dent

stamps to it e
Inaerted eon, or stamps mill not be

semester, re
in two or aceeptable
in sufficient
Grades 1%111 he mailed Feb
, units to comprise more than one
Z. Envelopes can he addressed
third of his totJi units for that . until car and at tar
3 If he, in any
em es grades ot
: more subjects and

semester.

Meeting,

composed

nan. Hugh Roberta. Edle
ind Claudette Reber.

k

Two students from the depart- sponsored Community

ment

Speech Service, gave a series of
readings Wednesday at the Santa
Clara County Hospital, Dr Mouat
said.
Dorothy Rudeen and

Elizabeth

Lowrie, both students from Dr.
Dorothy Rancher’s s’ory tellin:
etas-Q, read during the afternoon
in the Pediatrics Ward. Barbara .
Stidger read humorous stories ta
the patients in the TB Ward al
night.

2
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Wins Surur Ise Vacation
LV.V.Vƒƒ

ILLY- Ind.

Jeweler Paul Forston era.s notified
he was the winner of a two-week
vacatien in Bermuda for selling
the most hearing aids in a recent
contest. Norstun had not been
aware a contest was being held.

Westminster
Presbyterian Church
- SUNDAY .".ƒ 3D a m.-Col.. Clam
1 I 00 ..m -Sunday SOlVICO
5.30 pm -Knos Club I Snack
600 p.m -Yosine People s Gp
7.00 p -Evening Sterv

Toppings & Homemade Pies

ƒ
efach

I CREAMERY
2809
Alum Roa A.

Cl

Do-it-Yourself Kit
To
Predict Your
Future
Here at the Humidor we have
a wide assortment of Astrological magazines and
Horoscopes for every month.
If you want to read palms,

we hale a How-to booklet
that s just what you wont.
Satisfaction not guaranteed!

in Boston, Mass.

.
THIS IS ONE OF THE GRECollINDI (.1111-. ss Ili, is a decen,lant
of the early Greek armies oho had formed a colanƒ in the Indian
country. The girls are fair complesioned-which is an outstanding
characteristic as compared to the dark mongolian tribes around

them.

339 SOUTH FIRST

Whatever your
hobby may be
. Visit Huston’s
Hobby Shop for

your needed
hobby

Equipment!

By NEIL DANIEL,:
Did you know that there Ls a
group of people located among the
Mongolian tribes in the Hinsalay
as who are descendants of the
Greeks? Well gather around chillun’ and let rqe tell you the true
:acts as revelled by Major Dean
Bressler, assistant professor of military science and tactics, who is the
tirst and only American who has
ever visited these unique people,
it not the first white man to do so.
Major Bressler. a tall. dark,
handsome man who might easily

trek. l the rugged mountain ter-1
raii;mnst of the journey was by ,
START JOURNEY
They started the journey in the
high rocky wasteland wearing
shorts. The
major commented,i
That part of the desert was like I
being on ths moon It had a death- I
like stillness with only the sound
of trickling water heard at intervals."
For one sharp moment the
stillness was broken as a grizzly

night at Ii

30 a’rl(rk

at 821

day in Room 107 at 7 p
ISO will meet today at 12:30 p.m.

In S1)118.
Occupational Therapy Club will
meet tonight at 7:30 o’clock in B72.

Aspects of senior and clinical training will be discussed.
Sparvets will meet today at 3:30
i p.m. in Room 117.
in SDI26.

n the Student Union at 9 o’clock,
in place of the previous time men-

tioned.
Tri Sigma will hold a dinner at
Cafe Napoli tomorrow night at 730
o’clock. Price for the dinner
$2 25 per person.

of

and Long Sleeve
Shirts from our regular

Short

stock of nationally
known brands

getf/s
Ea SO. HEST

is

Northern California Occupational

p

group

of the desert like area into a raging snow blizzard.

REACH COLONIES
Soon they reached the Buddhist

Mongolian races. These were the
Greco-Hindus!

Plaza Drive.
Hui 0 Kamaaina will meet Mon-

herapy Association

A fin

MAJOR MEAN BRESSLER
. .. explains India trip

country with its beautiful temples
and artistic carvings. These were
a grouping of colonies which were
situated near the boundary line of
bear confronted the officers. Tibet.
There the two officers came In
The first air crossing of the contact with a group of people
Atlantic (k-can was made in 1919
who had the facial characteristics
by a Navy plane.
of caucasians, some even with
The world’s non-stop distance
flying record is held by Navy flowing red hairbut yet they
were smack in the middle of the
planes-

Spartan Oriocci will meet tonight

off

I
’

lines running through the
ayas. His partner was a Dani-.
major by the name of Rassmusscii
The two officers, riding Mongolia’:
ponies and with coolies carrying
their supplies, set off on the long

Senior Clam will meet Monday

1/2

like attitude, and they are extreme- I
ly religious. They build extensive
Buddhist temples. He received a ’
parchment with prayers written on ,
it which was given for a "safe I
journey."
When Major Bressler had returned to his headquarters, he had
sler was told that this *as done to covered 400 miles and had taken
keep the population down and to one month to make the trip.
keep the family’s land holdings in
Major Bressler is a type of
tact.
-rags to riches’ fellow. He enUpon first arching at the collisted in the army as a private.
ony, the tribal chief had offered
But when a competitive exam was
the use of his home and other
offered for West Point, he passed
more pleasant aicommodations.
it and was accepted to the AcaThe major refused both and redemy.
sealed, "The home and the other
He graduated from West Point
accommodations sere unappro- in 1944. Immediately following this
achable due to the stench!"
he served as a paratrooper in
’’When I began shaving and mak- World War II. He made a succesing gurgling noLses as I vigorously sful jump against the Germans at
washed my face, the audience that the Rhine River in 1945.
Bressler, a widower, and
gathered was laughing out loud. Of hisMajor
10-year-old son, Michael, keep
course. all this fuss about washing house together in San Jose. Michwas too funny to them. They say ael attends Bachrodt school and is
that in this part of the country in the fifth grade.

between Pakistan and Indian
armies.
One of the biggest jobs the major had to do was to check the

At 3:30 p.m

SPORT
SHIRTS

With quick action of his rifle,
der as he had intended to return
Major Bresslei had shattered the
to them.
stillness. The form of a gigantic
POLYAN DRY
bear lay motionless.
The women dressed elaborately
’
The trek went on and the shorts and wore the Grecian carved breast I
were soon replaced by arctic cloth- plates. They practice pobandry’ I
ing as they reached a height of This is the marriage of one woman
17.000 feet. They had walked out to many husbands When a woman
married, the groom’s brothers ’also
became here husbands. Major Bres-,

uas selected in 1953 to senv
with the United Nations Military
Observant Group in Hashmire,
India. This group had the job of
supersising the cease fire line

row

Friday, 7:30

In. Room 117.
WIII Reynolds Crutchfield please

report

to the Student Affairs Susi.
ness Office, Room 18.

Science of Mind
Fellowship
Philosophy of living
Psychology of living
Religion in life
SUN. 10 45 A.M.
Studio Theater
"What to do about
environment
THURSDAY, 7.30 P.M.
142 W. San Codes
Vission-The Key to Progress.’
-SPLAKERDI. WAYNE KINTNER

This philosophy con teach the student
to direct his Ids for surcsissful tCn
ALL DENOMINATIONS WELCOME

"Life"

let Church 1807 The Alameda
Sunday: 11 A.M. and 5 P.M.
Sunday School 11 A M.
Wed. Eve. Testimonial Meetings 8 P.M
Reading Room - 28 West Scan Antonio
Second Church: 3rd at San Antonio
Sunday School: 1 I A M.
Church I I A.M.
Wed. Eve. Testimonial Meetings 8 P M.
Reading Room 1043 Lincoln Ave.

be mistaken for Victor Mature,

Unmoral’ Club %sill meet tomor-

293 S. First St.
Open Mon -Thur.-Fri.
9 -9
CY 4-6050

summou the GrecoWindus to
their religious congregations. The
rheople are Buddhists, although
descendants of the
Greeeksare

Major Bressler First American
To Visit Unique Himalayan Tribe

MEETINGS
HUSTON’S
HOBBY SHOP

%.10R RREssI.ER AND HIS
ot T, an Indian who has been
raised in a missionary, prepare
to bluss the "prayer horns" which

Neil’s Spiels

foot.

The HUMIDOR

309 S 8th St.

Rooms - Meals optional

--LESSON SUBJECT--

Georae Day, Y-,...th Director

Ice Cream - Sherbets

LILAC HALL

BY BRANCHES OF THE MOTHER CHURCH
The First Church of Christ, Scientist,

-AN Saitdmis Invite/Rev George Vorshoint, Pastor

We Mak* All Our Own

Attention Gi Is!

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES

The Alamoda and Shasta

It’s Never Too Far
To
Jack Frost
Creamery

PATRONIZE YOUR
ADVERTISERS

til.IsFoNlIt’Itl, Conn. - it PT
The J. B. Williams Co. received
a letter from an Ashford, England
man requesting a free tube of
sliming Cream as advertised in a
;magazine. The company sent it to
him, eVell though the advertise
ment was clipped from a Decem
1922 issue of the National Cr
Taphie Magazine

Major Bressler learned that these
people were descendants of the
Greek forces of Alexander the
Great who in 336 B.C. had advanced Into the country. These people had been left there by Alexan-

a man is washed three times
WILL SHOW MOVIES
when he is borkswhen he marries,
Major Bressler stated that he is
and when he dies."
willing to show his colored moving
pictures to groups on campus. The
REIZGIOUS

PEOPLE
colored movies depict
The major sent on to say that through the Himalayas.

these

people do not have a

Grads, Get Tickets

SEND

Tickets for the January graduates dinner dance must be

according

989
Entwed as siscond class mattr April
24, 1934, al San Jam Coil , under th
ect of March 3, 1879. Mmbr California
Newspaper Publishers’ Association.
Published dolly by Hist Associated Stu,
dents of San Jos Stet. Collg irrpi
Saturday and Sunday, dur.ng th collge
year with one Issue during ach Elnel
nomination period.
Tlephon CYpress
10. 210 Advertising Dept It 211
Subscriptions orcptiod only n a
moindr of hoot year basis
In toll srnstsir, $3, In spring
rnsrt, $1 SO
PI.% of th Santo Clara Journal, 1440
Franihn Sr , Santa Clara, Calif.
Sf

EDITOR: Eleanor Norris
Len Chiantelll
Daj Falter, Sal Orlando

BETS. MGR.:

!atitriv

FLOWERS

INC

TODAY!

CY. 2-0462

PARKING

San Antonio

appointment - CS’ 5-6391

NEW
ELECTRONIC CONTROLLED
Dry Cleaning by ART’S
That’s 6 Times Cleaner

One Hour cerv;ce

ART’S CLEANERS
398 East Santa Clara

4,
SAVE
if

On All Purchases ...

T C P

Neruly Typo,’

Fourth and San Fernando
Across from Student Union

Main St.Santa Clara

CH 3 6904 - Room 4

FOURSQUARE CHURCH
SEVENTH AND SANTA CLARA STREET
CYpress 5-8131 or CYpress 3-4452

Education ... Girds You For Life
Christianity . . . Girds You For Eternity
9:45College and Young Married Couples
11 am.Morning Worship
7:45Evangelistic Services
Welcome
Come and meet aur staff
Rey Hermon W. Walters,

10%

Silva’s Shell

Research Prior

Poster

Roy. David W. Yoder. Mel.

Fellowship.
Inspiration
Bible Inc,truction
of

DA 3-4691

counseling by

Late for Class?
We Park It For You
Tune up and Brake Service

Actors rind Actresses
for the production

for Tryout Information
Call Miss Adams

Pommel

Shopoth
and Santa Clara

"THE COLLEGE CLASS"

by Jewel Smart

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Two blocks from campus
2nd and

Flower

Sakmas

WANTED
"Evil Winds"

Two Youth Pastors To Serve You

DR CLARENCE SANDS - REV MERLE SOARS
JAMES MONTGOMERY, MINISTER OF CHURCH EDUCATION
REV. DAVID NELLIS - YOUTH DIRECTOR

Complete Lubrication

BARBARA IND=
Thesis - Term
MonUtCriP,,

SA

FACULTY
PERSONNEL
To The Downtown Church Where You II Get Somethincl
Genuinely Helpful
You II Find A Live College Group That You’ll Really Enjoy
Join Us EVERY SUNDAY
ILO-MORNING WORSHIP SERVICE
9:30-COELEGIATE
CLASS
6:1S-00UFG1 III C CLUS
7,30-EVENING SERVICE

to Jackie

*they, graduates activities
chairman.
The dance, which will be held
ThursdaN , Jan. 26 at the Almaden Golf and Country Club from
7:30-12 p.m., is free for graduating seniors. Guest tickets may
be purchased for $3.50 each.
Tickets for the alumni sponsored senior brunch are also
available in the Student Affairs
Business Office.

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER

Spa7teuz 2ai/q

k

picked up In the Student Mfairs Business Office by 5 p.m.
Monday,

his trip

war

WELCOME
STUDENTS

BETHEL CHURCH SUNDAY SCHOOL
"Assembly of God

224 Meridian Road
9.45 A.M. EVERY SUNDAY
11.00 A M - Morning Worship Service
7.30 P M. Evangelistic Service

Due to Popular Demand we at
FERRARO’S
have extended
o u r DISCOUNT CARD policy
for your convenience. Come in
today for your FREE discount
today for your FREE discount
card.

FERRARO’S
South 1st at San Carlos

NEM

Hoopsters Battle Waves, Loyola

SHOW SLATE

The SIti Spartans seek to main- night and tomorrow night when
tain their perfect CBA record to- they meet Pepperdine and Loyola
in a pair Of league games at the
EL RANCHO
Loyola Gym.
Coach Walt MePherson’s cagere
"MAN WITH A GUN"
who knocked over Santa Clara in
ltherr Mit,tunn - Jon
ƒrs
their first (’BA outing. face the
.Plus eater dwelling Pepperdiee Waves
"TORCH SONG"
tonight, while COP takes on Loyola
in the second half gf a Win bin.
Tomorrow night SO and the Tigers
will trade opponents.
UNITED ARTISTS

SAN JOSE’S NEWEST

6,

StoJelt

50c

"

iRt

The Greatest Sea Drama of
Human History ... The sink.
ing of the . . .

"TITANIC"

"AI .L THAT HEAVEN
ALLOWS"
Jane Wyman Roils Hodson
Om
"THE NAKED DAWN"

also-"TALL MEN"
Clark

Gable

Jane Russell

CALIFORNIA

STUDIO

"THE INDIAN FIGHTER"

THE LAST FRONTIER"

as

Kirk Douglas

VICTOR MAIURF
as the ’nun Of the forint

"THE WARRIORS"

GUY MADISON
Ow soldir of th front,er

Errol Flynn - Joanne Ore

ROBERT PRESTON
the tyrant ot the tort

SARATOGA

as

--Pies

----MAYFAIR

Everyone 1. 0taNITkRi

In Townl

Plus

"MR. HULOT’S HOLIDAY"

Rynolck

- Celest

aOlIVEaaaRSIAall laa "al

’THE GAME OF LOVE"

"THE TENDER TRAP"
- Dehloi

Ends Friday

Holm

Staris Saturday
Top

"LADY GODIVA"
Maureen 0 Hare
Students

with

picture

of the

year.

"MR. ROBERTS"

- Georg

Nader

ASB Cards

50c

plus

’New York Confidential"

Complete Line of
Flowers . . .

SEND

Orchid Corsage $2.98 up
Wedding Work

I

FOR
THAT SPECIAL
DAY

We Telegraph Flowers
All Over the World
Call CY 5-6380 or CY 3-538R
FRU DELIVERY

TOWNE FLOWFP
SHOP
1 203 South 1st St.

Students, Get Your "SLAM" Cards

FOR RENT

Si

SUNSHINE CARD & TOY
CY 3-9131

1 1 5 5 Second

’TEN DAYS ONLY

Jeri Southern
aviScatman
CrotherS
Comedy Hour TV .ieliyation

Dine & Dance

male students. $25 each. CY2 2152.
Gentlemen - close in-lovely large Evening and Sundays.
room - twin beds, kitchen - maid
service. 545 S. 4th St.
Vacancies Men Room and board.
$85 per n)onth, meals served family
Vacancy in apartment for one girl style. Kitchen privileges.
next semester. 385 E. Sae Fer
nando.
Available Feb. 1 - completely furnished one bedroom. Close in. CV
Board and room for girls. Small 4-0472
group, home atmosphere. CY3-5829.

2 blots%
North of
Roos Bros.

Leo & Jess’ Chevron Service

N. 1 ot ft St Jamas St.
ils your Standard Credit Cord ---

The I ion, vest. CSF

Look Better in ’56 . . .

Try a Motor haircut
Still Only
Treat yourself: Shave 75c

Moler Barber College

All

Work
Supervised
by lIcensd

SWIMMING POOL

GirlsRoom and Board.
cellent food. 343 S. 8th St.

Nice rooms for girls. Kitchen
i.:ivileges. CY2-5405, 911 S. 14th
$25 a month, rooms for boys.
Kitchen privileges, linen. 581 S.
7th St.

Rooms with kitchen privilekes
for girls. Includes refrigerator and
automatic washer. Single $22.50,
double $30 per month. Located 447
S. 10th St. Call CY7-1504.
One or two men to share large
furnished apartment with other-.
$27.50, 301 S. 5th St. CY7-1758.
Room and board. Two girl students. Home atmosphere. CY4-70413.
Want two girls to share flat with

National Brands!!
1

block from campus. Good food and
home. 391 S. 5th St. CY5-0314.
Attractive furnished apartment
and bath. Accommodate four girls
Laundry facilities, garage, near
shops and bus, four blocks from
college. 455 S. 10th St. CY 2-1327.

STATE JACKETSsz. S-M-L

Specialty-

chair. Dk. Gr. slip covers

clean

and comfortable. $25, 16 Spartan
City. CY5-9308.

Models
Aril.ery

Tennis
Craft,

BOURBON’S FRENCH LAUNDRY
Cash and Carry
150;-, Discount

’38 Ford for sale. $85. Call CY26450.

San Jose 13, Calif.

But when it’s raining,
have no regrets - for
it is raining rain,
youknow, and not
vi-o-lets1 Sovigen
you see clouds up on
the hill (here comes
the pitch) be sure
you’re wearing your
McGregor Drizzlerl
Roos has them in a
rainbow of colors
and a huge selection
of sizes. Here is
lightweight protection
- the most popular
jacket of its kind in
the world
for only

6
6666
I
IO

10.95

Kodak Pony 135 camera. Like
’ new. Camera and case $25. CV

3-9877 .
Private party leaving state. Will
either ’50 Buick or ’52 Pontiac at cost. Call CV 2-2929 or see
230 Vine St.

LOST
Lost Sunday, one black and white
cat on S. 9th St. Phone CV4-0879

ROBERT LAWS

378 W. Santa Clara St.
E. Daimon

1385 W. Son Carlos
CY 5 9685

t

Room and board for girls, reasonrate for semester. Large,
bright room. Kitchen privileges. 7,

FOR SALE
Furniture - matching sofa and

HOBBY SUPPLIES
Boys Store Basement/
AU. KINDS I I

not
every
cloud
"has a

able

Sites Our

Across from Hale.
’

JOE’S PIC-A-RIB

$1.55

four others. Phone CY5-8510.

5-7743 after five.

321 So. 1st St.
Tel CY 3-1868

Or Bar-B-Q Beef
with Salad, Garlic Bread,
Baked Potatoes. Dessert,
Cetfee

466t66n6
46 66
i6
.66A
6 6u
O

279 E. San Fernando.

Girl wanted to share apartraent
Inear campus, reasonable rent. CV
"College

The SJS frosh, fresh from an
easy’ win over Monterey Peninsula
College, move into tougher competition when they tackle the Stanford frosb tonight at 8 o’clock at
Stanford.

Vacancy for girls. Board and
Room. Spring semester. Ivy Hall.

Cerra, 146 E. San Carlos.
Nicely furnished front apt. with

22700 Old Santa Cruz Hwy.
ELgato 4-6060

Choice el.
Spare Ribs, Chicken

MARV BRANSTROM
two stiff battles lest )ear berm e
losing by nine and ten points.

Ex-

fireplace for four girls. $100. Water and garbage included. 332 S
7th St. CV 5-5193. Available Feb. 1

THE
BOYS
STORE

Try Joa.s

Complete
Barbecue Dinner

Continental HouseBoard and
room, men students. 98 S. 17th St
CV 5-7738.

three meals a day, six days a
week, $75 a month, parking provided. Call CY5-1483 or see Mrs

Chateau Boussy

Instructors

open 9 to 6 Mon thru Sat.

Girl to share apartment. Spring
semester. Contact Virginia Molinari or Bobbie Leeotis. CY 3-9814.

Room and board, men students,

Ideal Place for Fraternity & Social
Parties

CY. 5-1767

’lea & Jey.’ Car Care
far a
Happier 1956

FOR RENT

Because of college transfers,
islackmore Hall will have vacancies
second semester. 393 E. San Fernando. (’y7.55J4,

.rid
GREETING
CARDS

M.C.Igor
,,q11 R,der

-.t

lassifieds

Rooms for boys with kitchen
privileges. Everything furnished.
885 S. 8th St. CY3-7750.

609 Market

Loyola, with a veteran squad,
urinal) is tied sill l’SF ter

Muke a Resolution . . .

Furnished studio apartment, one
Furnished apartments. Vacancies
for three girls. CY4-2902.
block from college. 3 or 4 quiet

TOWNE

Breaking AU lorerdel

David Wayn

Captain Tom Crane will agtin
lead the Spartans from his guard
position. Crane leads the team In
scoring with a 12.3 points average.

Doris Day - Frank Sinatra
Ethel learners
plus
"SEVEN Sling ECM"
lob Hope
Angela Clark

John Irland - Marla English
Bill Williarns
Hugh Bournont

Sinatra

action.

"YOUNG AT HEART"

-

Frank

reguler fursiebd Vied Niesnano
out of action %ilk Injurie4. Niemann
1/J.1. in whuot atter be
ing laid up A, the teiult of an
automobile accident, but doesn’t
knee hoe %gun be Can return to

nut been a nil ’It.; point ,,1 It ,
5.1$ game this season.
Pepperdine was hit hard this
year bs gradmitinn Coach "Duck"
Dueell lo,t nine three-sear lettermen from Liet sear’s team. The
West., lack height, but have 3 NOW
h4lanerd team is ith the scoring
pretty well divided Top men are
Ermine ZAppa, a 6-4 rot eeid and
Linwood Burns, a s-10 .uaid

SPABIAIN DAILY 2

41 West San Fernando

"HELL’S HORIZON"

Greatest Show

kkrberson is still experimenting with his stert.ng Iiiieup, vi ilk

and is the floor leader end pla)
maker.
Forward John Erceg should give
Crane plenty of help in the scor
Inc! department. Soph Mary Bran
strum at center will have to bear
the brunt of the rebounding job
with Niemann out of the lineup
lie did a good job in the Bronco
game collecting 19 off the boards
McPherson is undecided as to
the other starting forward. He
hen started ( krisco, EirelAnd.
Goodwin and Burgbeseni in the
past, andi will probably make tun
choice from among these men.
Sophomore Eddie Diar will Wu.
biddy hold down the other guard
spot.
The Spartan defense really stir
(rued against Santa Clara, holding
the Broncos to 38 points in this
day of racehoree ball. In addition,
McPherson was pleased by the
Spartans* shooting in practice this
%eek. He commented that this has

FRIDAY, JAN. 13, 1956

Pack Ave. CV 5-921!.
Free Parking in Pear

Make mine very dry pleise
See your Roos Repre..entotives. Fornie
George, Karen McQuade, Sarah Rinehart

R.0401.,

lowirs

First and Santa Clara

4 SPARTAN DAILY
FRIDAY, JAN. 13, 1956
Annoup;tortt

HOUSE OF PIZZ
ISPAOMElli 95
395 Almedon Ave.

RAVIOLIS 1 10
CT 7-99011

Increase Faculty by Ten

LAUNDERETTE SERVICE
WINTER SPECIAL2 Tubs Washed &
Dried (not folded)
Hand boning
Aent
1-Day Service

Joining the faculty for the first
time will be: Dr. I. Frances
Wittman, Vƒ ho iII teach phssical science. She holds an A.B.
and MA. degrees from the

9‘

ARCADE SHOE REPAIR
AND SHINE SHOP
Leave yew shoes with
John and Andy tor
Dyeing. Cleaning and Repairing
12 Wes( San 6-.0-

LAUNDRE BRITE
CLEAN RITE
Days 9.6 609 S. 1st St. -

University of Denver and M.A.
and Ph.D. degree from the Unieersity of Illinois. She has
taught in ( olorado high schtsols
and at the CM% emits of Denver,
the Universits of Illinois. Colorado (’allege. College of St.
Teresa in Kansas City, San
Francisco College for Women
and Springfield Junior College,

Ten additional teachers will be
added to the San Jose State College faculty Feb. 1, President John
T. Wahlquist announced today. Of
these. six have taught previously
at the college and are returning
for part-time assignments during
the Spring Semester.

CV 7-5605

25% OFF
on All Permanents

for the month
of January
Mondays

Tuesdayand Wedne,.. -

SALONS OF BEAUTY
Se North Pint Si.
CY4-4454

387 South F orit St.
CY7-5440

Gordon B. Greb, director of
news at Radio Station KSJO, will
teach part time in the Journalism
and Advertising Department. Ile
has an A.B. degree from the University of California, an MA.
degree from the University of
Minnesota and is working for a
Ph.D. at Stanford. He has taught
at San Bernardino Valley College
and the University of Oregon.
Kenneth A. Johnston. who Is
Joining the faculty of the Elementary Education Department
Is a graduate of Western Washington College with an M.A.
from Stanford. Ile comes from
Kirkland, Wash., where he has
been print ipal of the Lake
Washington School.
Kenneth G Young, who will
teach accounting in the Business
Division. is a C.P.A. He has an
A.B. from Loyola University in
Chicago. Ill.. and a M.B.A. degree
from the University of California.
He has taught at Loyola and the
University of San Francisco and
has been an agent for the Internal
Revenue Office.
Returning to the campus for
part-time assignments are: Lowell
W. Etra.lf, ,rd. county criminologist,

and Arthur B. Philpott, San Jose
traffic analyst, who will teach In
the Police School; LaVerne Irvine
of Palo Alto, who will be an instructor in psychology; John B.
Massen, assistant city manager of
San Jose, who will teach in the
Political Science and Public Administration Division: Mrs. Gertrude B. Murphy, of the Long Advertising Agency, who will teach
radio and television advertising
and Mrs. Verna Lee Parish, San
Jose city bacteriologist. who will
teach in the Biological Science
Department.

Members f Spanets, campus
veterans’ organization, will meet
todas at 3:30 p.m. in Room 117
for the nomination and election
of new officers for spring semester, according to Harry Sage,
club president.
During the meeting, coffee and
donuts will be served, and Coach
Earl Lowers will sign up candidates for the spanet basketball
team.

Lined in Soft Lamb’s Wool - - - So Easy to Slip Into
and Relax - - For after Skiing or as a Slipper

Ford 4-dr. R&M
Olds "II- 11111, Hydro.
Choy. Cony R&M
Merc. 2-dr. ASH

5295
$575
$650
$195

No United States man-of-war !
has ever mutinied or been in the
hands of mutineers, while in tithe’
navies whole squadrons and fleets
have mutinied.

Nationally Known Brands
of Clothing, Furnishings
and Shoes deeply priceslashed for quick disposal.

TUCKER BARBER SHOP
Quality Haircuts

SALE ENDS SATURDAY, JAN. 21

$1.00
MODERN SHOP
with

J. S. Williams

6 Excellent Barbers
Close to College

" Ihc Store that Quality Built

91 E. Santa Clara
near

PATRONIZ1 YOUR
ADVERTISERS

LS. WILLIAMS
JANUARY
CLEARANCE

SAN JOSE MOTOR SALES-385 inry

Art Reed was elected president
of Flying Twenty, aeronautics club,
Tuesday night at the club’s regular
meeting. Bill Putas was elected
vice-president.
Floyd Mathews was re-elected
treasurer and Ed Morinan was
voted secretary. George Buzzini
will represent Flying Tnenty at
the NCCFCA meetings for the next
year.
Pete Sammet. former president
of the club, announced the longElection of officers will, high-1
awaited return to setvice of the
light the meeting of International club’s second airplaine. The airStudents Organization today at plane is
scheduled to take to the
12:30 p.m. in Speech and Drama air at the end of next week.
Room 118, according to Mrs.
Dorothy Ilutchings. publicity chairman.
There will be two talks given at
TRAVERSE CITY, Mich.(UP)
the meeting. Ise Fujimoto, ISO
president, will speak on his ex- -- Police Capt. George Green
periences of traveling around the couldn’t help notice the fancy
world as a member of the Univer- breakfast ordered by tiso teen-age
boys in the restaurant where he
sity of California traveling group.
Peter Chung, ISO vice president, stopped for coffee. A little later
will also speak. His talk will be on Green learned that a nearby servthe "World Ecuhewical Confer- ice station had been burglarized of
$16. Ile returned to the restaurant.
ence."
questioned the boys. and they adAll paid-up members of the ISO mitted breaking into the station.
are eligible to vote, but Fujimoto
again urges all interested students
TRINITY
and faculty to attend the meeting.
Refreshments will be served.
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
RI NORTH 56COND STRUT
It was learned by members of
Sannay Services
ISO that members of the UCLA
8 00 a m. Holy Communion
National Student Assn. of Foreign
9.30 a al. Church School
Student tour of California will visit
and Family Service
the S.IS campus Feb. 1 and stop
(Holy Communion on 3rd Sunday)
off at the IBM plant. The associ11.00 a.m. Morning Prayer
ation will visit several colleges
and Sermon
throughout the state. and is made
1-401y Communion on IA Sunday)
up of students attending colleges
6 30 Con.e,b,ry Club
and universities in Southern California
The Rev. Mark RICenbarl, 0 0 , Rector
The Rev. Stva,t Andersen, Assistant

ISO Group To Hold
GIRLS
AFTER SKI BOOTS Election of Officers

Registration fur Spartacamp will
close at 2 p.m. today, according to
Ron Schmidt, camp director. Students may sign up in the Student
Affairs Business Office and the
Outer Quad until that tune.
It is expected that 150 persons,
the limit which can be accommodated at Asilomar, camp site, will
have registered by closing time,
Schmidt said.
Students are required to pay a
$9 fee when they register. This
covers room, board and transportation.
I ’50
50
5I
*46

Vets Club To Meet

Flying Twenty-Club
Elects New Officers

Registration To End
For Spartacamp

227-233 SOUTH FIRST

3rd

ORIGINAL PIZZA
By

Lousy Breakfast

$599
Compare
at

’89’
All Nationally Known Brands of
Shoes for Both Guys & Gals
At Savings Up To 50‘..

ASHER SHOE STORE
20 E SAN FERNANDO - Between 1st and 2nd Sts
CY 5-5545

IMPOITID IAMIS W001
Al 1$

SAN REMO CARA’S
of
LOS ALTOS

SAN REMO
in
FARMERS’ MARKET

YOrkshire 7-2570

HILLSDALE

0.T. Heads To Air
Training Reports

A meeting of occupational therapy clinical training directors will
begin on the campus today in Barracks 73 at 2 p m. A general meeting lasting front 24 o’clock is the
first event on the O.T. agenda, aecording to Mary D. Booth, associate professor of O.T.

4g/IfEW/
3/0q
WM IlITION COO

SAN REMO
of
SAN JOSE
CY 4-4009

,

The general meeting will consist
of a discussion of clinical training
reports, selection of representatives
for the national committee on clinical affiliations. and a report of
AOTA education committee meetings.
A tea, served by O.T. majors. will
take place from 4-5 pm At 730
o’clock the NCOTA monthly meeting will be held. A panel will discuss the topic, "The Student Looks
at Clinical Training."
Students in clinical training will
induct another panel discussion
It "Pre-clinical Experiences," Miss
:ninth said.

ttth
..."they’ve Gtolen ti; :leece rich, uff ny back...
and if they hadn’t l’a have felt baa-a-a-d as can be:

thc softest of

coes into these

for ;idle’s...tenderly full-fashioned juLt the way the ,-;irls want ther.4
I should know because I’ve been to school, tool

ANOTHIR PIIILI BEACH

ORIGINAL

.
.
neW.:
.61.

coral and natur.,11
unc...why don’t

z)izes 34-4u.

121 South Fourth Street
CY. 2-4500
OPEN

NII.111

Uolors arc

flary’s cuinc to

,u? And look at the noney you’ll save4"
CarOiLans,

.-798,

4399

:dipons, rec. ,:k! .98,
lici
good

good

Second

food
at the

mos 1-1 et ’s for men

Jnd

de.,..ey-fresh as a sTring norninc...bluebell, pink, black sheep black,

es e

01011 )
‘CaRY)‘v44cip

Gause onIy

STREET
5 thCREAMERY
& sc.nta
Clara
OPEN 6 TO 10 DAILY

Floor

do’s Younc California 3l-op
EIRST AT SAN CARLOS
CT 4-4200

